
WELCOME TO HUVAFEN FUSHI





Incredible escapes. Cinematic seascapes. Huvafen Fushi  
is a living dream. Sprawling terraces with reviving  
plunge pools. An underwater spa adorned with vivid  
coral vistas. Picture-perfect stretches of pristine white  
sand. Enjoyed in total bliss. Drift off to another world.
Awaken a new reality.

A WORLD OF
INFINITE ENCHANTMENT



LOCATED
IN NORTH MALE ATOLL



WHAT MAKES US UNIQUE?



ICONIC UNDERWATER SPA

A heavenly spa kingdom featuring the first – and only  
underwater treatment rooms in the world. A serene  
sanctuary for mind, body and soul, whether you’re  
seeking overwater tranquility or an underwater  
indulgence.

DINING EXPERIENCES

From exemplary fare and mesmerizing settings at our  
four restaurants and two bars, to money-can’t-buy  
destination dining experiences in truly dreamlike  
locations. From cast away sandbank picnics, romantic  
tables carved into the beach, and lavish underwater  
dining.



TOTAL PRIVACY AND LAID BACKLUXURY

Nestled on a small private island, a jewel in the Indian Ocean,  
privacy and tranquility subtly dominates. Individual bungalows  
and pavilions, intimate spaces cocooned by nature, all make  
for your secluded domain. Sophisticated elegance, with a laid  
back island vibe create the foundations for an unpretentious  
luxury stay.

HOUSE REEF

A few laps from the beach will take you to  
Huvafen’s very own house reef, a kaleidoscope of  
corals and marine life to explore. A haven for  
snorkeling. Spot curious turtles, colorful fish, reef  
sharks and more.



STAY

ICONIC DESIGN  
NATURAL BEAUTY



Exquisite Beach Bungalows line a pristine  
lagoon. Drift carefree in the private bathtub  
and oversized plunge pool. From the daybed  
on your spacious deck, survey the beach as  
you’re warmed by the sun’s rays.

Your room’s interior is equipped with every  
modern indulgence. Waves caress the shore  
beyond your private deck. Time stands still as  
you take in each cherished moment. Another  
delightful day begins at Huvafen Fushi.

BEDS: 7'0" X 7'0"
SIZE: 125 sqm
OCCUPANCY: Maximum 3  
BATHROOM : 1 Bathroom  
UNITS: 8

BEACH  
BUNGALOW  
WITH POOL





The shimmering surface of a serene lagoon.  
From your private deck, panoramas of the  
Indian Ocean expand in all directions as the  
waters beckon with their cooling embrace.
Experience utter contentment as you drift  
easily in your plunge pool, letting each  
moment wash over you.

This private sanctuary accommodates your  
every need. Facing east, it welcomes the early  
morning sun. Awaken your senses. Revel in the  
rhythms of the Maldives.

BEDS: 7'0" X 7'0"
SIZE: 130 sqm
OCCUPANCY: Maximum 3  
BATHROOM : 1 Bathroom  
UNITS: 12

LAGOON  
BUNGALOW  
WITH POOL





Cocooned in your own calming space, the  
horizon expands before your private courtyard.  
A vivid seascape draws your eye. You stretch  
out on your sun lounger, gazing along the  
horizon from your private deck. Blue skies  
blend into turquoise sea. Nature merges  
seamlessly with the villa’s elegantdesign.

A freshwater infinity pool awaits at yourprivate  
terrace. Another is sequestered away with the  
private bath. Plush furnishings abound. Total  
relaxation is yours.

BEDS: 7'0" X 7'0"
SIZE: 160 sqm
OCCUPANCY: Maximum 3  
BATHROOM : 1 Bathroom  
UNITS: 8

DELUXE BEACH  
BUNGALOW  
WITH POOL





The vast Indian Ocean expands before this  
bungalow. A three-tiered deck, an unrivalled  
view. Take it all in from your infinity pool, from  
your living spaces, from the leisurely perch of  
your daybed.

Inside lies a window to an underwater world.  
Peer through the glass floor to myriad tropical  
fish, vibrant splashes, colours untold. While  
away the afterhours in your oversized jet-tub  
bath. Immerse yourself in the Maldives.

BEDS: 7'0" X 7'0"
SIZE: 160 sqm
OCCUPANCY: Maximum 3  
BATHROOM : 1 Bathroom  
UNITS: 12

OCEAN  
BUNGALOW  
WITH POOL





Laugh. Forget the world outside. Here, time  
with loved ones transcend reality.

The large living space and master give way  
to open-plan social spaces, creating a private  
beachfront sanctuary nestled. The pool  
sparkles with a sunlit hue. A sizzling barbeque  
brings guests together. A truly pampered  
retreat, free from the constraints of time.
Every comfort provided; every moment atrue  
gem. Dive into underwater bliss. Invent new  
traditions with loved ones while basking in  
sunlight. The Maldives are yours.

BEDS: 1 x 7'0" X 7'0"
SIZE: 800 sqm
OCCUPANCY: Maximum 4
BATHROOM : 1 bathroom, 1 additional WC  
UNITS: 1

CUBE





Two-bedroom pavilions centre on a freshwater  
swimming pool. Its infinity edge mimics the  
horizon. The pool spans indoor and outdoor  
spaces, stretching from the private deck to the  
living room, both shaded and exposed. An  
outdoor jet-tub illuminated with fibre-optic  
lights perches on the deck.

This 330 sqm pool residence is a private  
palace. Bedrooms with balconies and views of  
the turquoise sea. Every indulgent amenity,  
every wish answered at your privateMaldivian  
retreat.

BEDS: 1 x 7'0" X 7'0", 2 x 6‘0" X 4’0"
SIZE: 330 sqm
OCCUPANCY: Maximum 6
BATHROOM : 2 bathroom
UNITS: 2

TWO-BEDROOM  
OCEAN PAVILION  
WITH POOL







Avant-garde design. A private slice of beach.  
An elevated master bedroom with glass floors
– your view to an illuminated infinity pool and  
tranquil lagoon. A graceful staircase descends  
to an outer oasis. An open-air rain shower in  
your own private garden, an oversized hot-tub  
bath to sink into. An indoor bathroom off the  
main bedroom, a sanctuary inside a sanctuary.

A second bathroom offers its own set of  
comforts. A separate deck and rain shower. A  
plasma TV and entertainment centre, luresyou  
into complete repose.

BEDS: 1 x 7'0" X 7'0", 2 x 6‘0" X 4’0"
SIZE: 800 sqm
OCCUPANCY: Maximum 6
BATHROOM : 2 bathroom
UNITS: 1

TWO-BEDROOM
BEACH PAVILION
WITH POOL





A kingdom poised above water. Hidden  
secrets to the underwater world - the firstand  
only underwater spa in the world. Ancient  
traditions and modern techniques. Eastern  
and Western wisdoms. Boundless experiences  
to be had.

HUVAFEN FUSHI SPA



Step eight meters below the surface to a  
secret underwater realm. Welcome to the  
first – and only – underwater spa treatment  
rooms in the world. Panoramic reefviews.
Surrounded by the oceans calming water,  
exotic fish and corals sway to the rhythm of  
the current as you fall into hypnotic serenity.

UNDERWATER SPA



OVERWATER

GYM

YOGA



Enticing aromas, seductive flavours.  
Intimate dining spaces. Seaside,  
over water, underground. Awaken  
your palate, tantalise your senses.

DINE & IMBIBE



Oversized cushions by the poolside. An  
uninterrupted view of the white-sandbeach.  
Waves lap the shore. A shady retreat to  
unwind where handcrafted cocktails and  
sophisticated bites provide an effortless  
indulgence from day to night.

UMBar (MAIN BAR)



A treasure trove of rare vintages, hidden gems. By the  
thousands. Located 8 meters below, Vinum is the Maldives’  
first underground wine cellar.

VINUM
(UNDERGROUND WINE CELLAR)



Celsius tantalises the palate with a 
selection of flavours for breakfast and 
dinner. Dining against a backdrop of 
sparkling seas. International cuisine is 
served at this beautiful partial over 
water venue.

CELSIUS



Italian indulgence by the Indian  
Ocean. Contemporary Napolitano  
cuisine in a casual beachside setting.  
Artisanal pizzas, handmade pastas,  
imaginative fusion. From daily lunches  
to themed dinners on select evenings.

FORNO



Discover Japanese dining with a Latin  
influence in a relaxed Izakaya-style dining.  
Uncover the signature epicurean secrets of  
Salt as the sun dips below the horizon.
Incredible dishes shared over serene  
waters. Each dish is prepared using the  
finest quality ingredients. Simple yet  
exquisite presentation.

SALT



Poised over the lagoon on the sunset side, Raw  
serves innovative fresh, organic, wholesome  
food in a relaxed, bistro-style setting. Open for  
lunch, this intimate dining space offers delicious  
healthy cuisine.

RAW RESTAURANT



Sunset cocktail sipping and romantic interludes,  
a laid-back affair situated on a wooden deck  
poised above the Indian Ocean.

RAW SUNSET DECK



The world’s only private underwater dining venue.  
Dine nine meters below the ocean. Indulge in a  
bespoke dining experience like no other. Uninter-
rupted views of vibrant marine life in a truly  
magical setting.

UNDERWATER DINING



Private chef experiences in dreamlike surroundings.  
Romantic tables for two carved out of sand, the  
Indian Ocean your only backdrop. A sunken table  
in the heart of the island, cocooned by nature,  
twinkling candles and torchlights setting an  
enchanted mood. Castaway sandbank picnics,  
indulgent Dhoni sailing, and underwateropulence.  
Mesmerizing locations paired with culinary  
excellence are waiting to be discovered.

DESTINATION DINING



An elegant table positioned poolside  
under the stars, the gentle twinkling  
lights of the infinity pool mirroring the  
beauty of above. A simple yetromantic  
dining affair. The serenity of the Indian  
Ocean waves providing the perfect  
backdrop for an unforgettable evening.

STAR-LIT DINING



EXPERIENCES



Drift over serene waters. A luxury  
traditional dhoni takes the indulgent  
Huvafen Fushi experience to open  
water. Set sail aboard this iconic 65ft  
handcrafted timber vessel, traditions  
of the Maldives resonate as you  
cruise into the blue. A private crew  
await. Sail the isles in luxury.

DREAM DHONI



Discover the secrets of the ocean with our  
resident Marine Biologists. Explore the  
fascinating underwater environment and  
the conservation and research programs  
at Huvafen Fushi. Play a role in giving  
back to the ocean by adopting a coral  
fragment and planting your very own  
coral frame as part of our ongoing coral  
propagation and reef restoration project.  
Learn our embedded philosophies and  
leave a legacy of your own.

MARINE BIOLOGY



Submerge yourself in Spaquarium  
for a guided tour of Huvafen  
Fushi’s underwater world by night.  
Sip on champagne and nibble on  
canapés as our resident Marine  
Biologist takes you down nine  
meters below the surface to the  
world’s only underwater spa room.  
Explore the bioluminescent corals  
and the magic of the spa reef at  
night.

SPAQUARIUM



Intimate rendezvous in dreamlike  
settings, a celebration of a lifetime.  
Choose from three iconic locations  
to say ‘I do’. Toes in the sand, walk  
down the aisle on a beach as soft  
as powder. Drift over serene waters  
on a traditional Dhoni; or declare a  
deep statement of love underwater  
at Huvafen Spa.

WEDDINGS





North Malé Atoll
PO Box 2017 Republic of Maldives  

T +960 664 4222 F +960 664 4333
stay@huvafenfushi.com

www.huvafenfushi.com

mailto:stay@huvafenfushi.com
http://www.huvafenfushi.com/

